shevuot
shevuot (oaths)
shevurei-lev
(broken in heart)
shevut Ammi (captivity
of My people)
shevuyim ([Golus]
captives)
shevuyot (captives)
sheynah (sleep)
sheynit (a second time)
sheynot (sleeps)
she'elah (question)
she'elot (kashes,
questions)
shfakhot (female
servants, maid servants
shfatayim (lips)
shfatim (punishments)
shichrut (drunkenness)
shiebud (obligation)
shifcha (bond maid)
maid, woman servant)
shifchah (handmaid,
maid-servant, maiden,
slave girl, slave woman,
maidservant)
shifchato (his maid)
shiflut (lowliness)
shiga'on (insanity)
shiggot ham
(unintentional sins of
the people)
shikatot mayim (watering
troughs)
shikhvat zera (emission
of semen)
shikkaron (drunkenness)
shikker (intoxicated);
shikkor (drunk,
drunkard, drunken man)
shikkorei Ephrayim
(drunkards of Ephrayim)
shikkorim (drunkards)
shikkui (drink)
shikkutz shomem
(abomination causing
desolation)
shikkutz (abomination
of)
shikkutzim (abominable
idols, abominations)
shikor (drunken, drunk)
shikuts shikorim
(drunkards)
shikuy emes (true drink)
shileshim (children to
the third generation)
shilluchim (going-away,
parting gifts)
shillumah (recompense,
retribution)
shilton (authority,
power, rule, supreme)
Shimecha (Thy Name)
shimemot olam (eternal
desolations)
shimmurim (keepings,
watchings, vigils)
Shinar (Babylon)
shinayim (teeth)

shloshet kikrot
shir agavim
(sensual love songs)
shir chadesh (new song)
shir Hashem
(music, songs of
Hashem)
SHIR HASHIRIM
(SONG OF SONGS)
Shir yedidot
(a love song)
shir (song)
shir (songs)
shirah (song)
shirayim (Rebbe's
leftovers, remainders)
shirim (songs)
shiryon (armor)
shiryon kaskasim
(coat of scale armor)
shisha chodashim
(six months)
shishah anashim
(six men)
shishah yamim (six days)
shishit (sixth, the
sixth hour, about noon)
shiurim (lessons,
teaching torah)
shiv'im shanah
(seventy years)
shiva achim
(seven brothers)
shivah (seven,[sons])
shivah ro'im
(seven shepherds)
shivah shavu'ot
(seven weeks)
shivah shevatim
(seven tribes)
shivah yamim
(seven days)
shivat alafim
(seven thousand)
shivat hasarisim
(the seven eunuchs)
shivat hayamim
(seven days)
shivat yamim (seven
days, i.e. the seven
days of the Chag
HaMatzot)
shivim (seventy)
Shivim Shanah
(Seventy Years, see
Jeremiah 25:11)
shivim yom (seventy
days)
shivtei moshlim
(scepters of rulers)
shivtei Nachalatecha
(the tribes of Thine
Inheritance)
Shivtei Yisroel (Twelve
Tribes of Israel)
shivto yiten (he shall
give for his lost time)
shlamim (peace
offerings)
shleimim (complete)
shleimut (completeness,
perfection, whole
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completion, , complete,
wholeness, completion)
shlemim (complete ones,
peace offerings,
peaceable)
shliach (one sent)
shlichei sheker (false
emissaries)
Shlichus (Divine
mission)
shlichus (mission)
shlishit (third)
shlita (authority,
control)
shlita of choshech
(power of evil, sitra
ahra)
shlitah (control,
authority, empowerment)
shlitah atsmit
(self-control)
shlomim (peacefulnesses)
shlosh chadashim
(three months)
shlosh hashineayim
(three prongs, lit.
teeth)
shlosh pe'amim
(three times)
shlosha chodashim
(six months)
shlosha yamim
(three days)
shloshah (three)
shloshah anashim
(three men)
shloshah lelot (three
days and three nights)
shloshah rashim
(three companies)
shloshah salei chori
(three baskets of white
bread)
shloshah sarigim
(three branches)
shloshah sha'ot
(three hours)
shloshah shanim
(three years)
shloshah shavu'im
(three weeks)
shloshah yamim
(three days)
Shloshah (in comparison)
shloshah (three)
shloshet alafim
(three thousand)
shloshet gedayim
(three young goats)
shloshet haro'im
(three of the shepherds)
shloshet hasalim
(three baskets)
shloshet kikrot
(three loaves)
NOTES

